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Nucleotide Sequence of Messenger RNAEncoding Human Isovaleryl-Coenzyme
A Dehydrogenase and Its Expression in Isovaleric Acidemia Fibroblasts

Yoichi Matsubara, Michinor Ito, Robin Glassberg, Sundermoorthy Satyabhama, Yasuyuki Ikeda, and Kay Tanaka

Department of HumanGenetics, Yale University School of Medicine, NewHaven, Connecticut 06510

Abstract

Isovaleric acidemia (IVA) is caused by a genetic deficiency of
isovaleryl-CoA dehydrogenase (IVD). At least five distinct
variant IVD alleles are known. We isolated five overlapping
IVD cDNAclones from a human placenta cDNAlibrary. They
covered the entire coding region, except the initiation codon,
and 587 bp in the 3'-noncoding region plus the poly(A) tail. The
structure of the initiation site was identified by the study of
genomic DNAand by the sequence comparison with rat IVD.
HumanIVD shared 89.6, 35.8, and 31.6% identical amino acid
residues with rat IVD and human short and medium chain
acyl-CoA dehydrogenases, respectively. In the Northern blot
analysis of normal human liver and fibroblast poly(A)+ RNA,
three mRNAspecies of different sizes (4.6, 3.8, and 2.1 kb)
hybridized to IVD cDNA. Three mRNAspecies with similar
sizes were also detected in five IVA fibroblast lines of different
genotypes (variants 1, 1 X 2, 2, 3, and 5), suggesting that these
variants are each due to a point mutation or small deletion. (J.
Clin. Invest. 1990. 85:1058-1064.) isovaleryl-CoA dehydroge-
nase * isovaleric acidemia * messenger RNA* cDNA* variant

Introduction

Isovaleric acidemia (IVA)' is an autosomal-recessively inher-
ited disorder caused by a deficiency of isovaleryl-CoA dehy-
drogenase (IVD; EC 1.3.99.10) (1, 2). IVD catalyzes the third
reaction in leucine metabolism. IVD is one of the five enzymes
that belong to the acyl-CoA dehydrogenase family (3). Other
enzymes in this group are short chain (SCAD), medium chain
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: a-ETF, the a-subunit of electron
transfer flavoprotein; IVA, isovaleric acidemia; IVD, isovaleryl-CoA
dehydrogenase; LCAD, long chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase; MCAD,
medium chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase; nt, nucleotide; p, precursor;
SCAD, short chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase.

(MCAD), long chain (LCAD), and 2-methyl-branched chain
acyl-CoA dehydrogenases. 2-Methyl-branched chain acyl-CoA
dehydrogenase is involved in the metabolism of isoleucine and
valine, whereas the three others catalyze the first step of the

3-oxidation cycles for fatty acids with various chain length
(4-7). IVD was first identified and purified to homogeneity
from rat liver by Ikeda and Tanaka in 1983 (4, 5) and exten-
sively characterized along with four other homologous acyl-
CoA dehydrogenases (4, 6, 7). Subsequently, IVD was also
purified to homogeneity from human liver (8). Like four other
acyl-CoA dehydrogenases, IVD is a flavin adenine dinucleo-
side-containing mitochondrial matrix enzyme consisting of
four identical subunits. The sizes of human and rat IVD were
both estimated to be 43 kD. Like most mitochondrial en-
zymes, IVD is synthesized in the cytosol as a precursor (p) with
an extra leader peptide, imported into mitochondria and pro-
teolytically processed into the mature form (9). The sizes of
both human and rat pIVD have been estimated to be 45 kD
(9, 10).

The clinical symptoms of IVA are episodic vomiting, leth-
argy, and coma, which are accompanied by a peculiar sweaty
feet odor (1, 11, 12). Episodic accumulation of isovaleric acid
in blood and continuous excretion of its glycine conjugate in
urine are the major biochemical findings. Two clinical pheno-
types, acute and chronic intermittent forms, have been noted
(12). However, close scrutiny of the history of individual cases
revealed that the distinction of the two clinical phenotypes is
arbitrary and unclear. Furthermore, the accurate assay of IVD
activity in cultured skin fibroblasts from nine IVA patients,
including both types, indicated that all of the cell lines had
uniformly low IVD activity regardless of the clinical pheno-
type ( 13).

In the previous study of 12 IVA cell lines using polyethyl-
ene glycol-induced heterokaryons, no complementation
groups were found (14), indicating the involvement of a single
IVD gene in this disease. However, the analysis of variant IVD
in 15 IVA fibroblast cell lines using [35S]methionine labeling,
immunoprecipitation, and SDS-PAGErevealed five distinct
classes of variants (10). The molecular size of variant 1 was
indistinguishable from their normal counterparts in both the
precursor and mature forms (45 and 43 kD, respectively), al-
though the activity of this variant was as deficient as that of
any other variant (12). Variant 2 was synthesized as a trun-
cated (42-kD) precursor, but only a small portion of it was
processed to the 40-kD mature form. Variants 3 and 4 were
also synthesized each as a truncated precursor (43 and 42 kD,
respectively), and both of them were efficiently processed to
the 41- and 40-kD mature forms, respectively. In variant 5
cells, no immunoprecipitable IVD was detectable (10).

Wehave recently reported the isolation and sequence of rat
liver IVD cDNAclones and assigned the IVD gene to human
chromosome 15 (3, 15). Wenow report here the isolation and
nucleotide sequence of human IVD cDNAs and the study of
IVD mRNAin four different types of IVA cell lines using the
rat IVD cDNA as a probe.
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Methods

Materials. IVA cell lines used in this study were No. 501 (variant 1),
No. 834 (variants I X 2), No. 747 (variant 2), No. 765 (variant 3), and
No. 1339 (variant 5). Sources of the cells were previously reported (10).
Restriction enzymes were from NewEngland Biolabs (Beverly, MA).

Screening of human placenta cDNA library. A near-full length rat
IVD cDNA (rpIVD- 17) was radiolabeled by the random primer
DNA-labeling method (16) and used as a probe to screen 9 X I05
plaques from a human placenta cDNA library (Clonetech Laborato-
ries, Palo Alto, CA) that contained I X 106 independent recombinants.
Hybridizations were carried out at 65°C in 6X SSPE, 5X Denhardt's
solution, 0.5% SDS, 5 mM2-[Tris(hydroxymethyl)methylamino]-l-
ethanesulfonic acid, and 10 jig/ml salmon sperm DNA. The hybrid-
ized nitrocellulose filters were washed twice with 6X SSPE, 0.1% SDS
at 65°C for 30 min.

DNAsequencing. Restriction fragments of IVD cDNAs were sub-
cloned into pGEM-blue plasmid (Promega Biotec, Madison, WI). Nu-
cleotide sequence was determined directly from double-stranded DNA
(17) using the dideoxy-sequencing method (18). To eliminate se-

quencing ambiguities, the entire nucleotide sequence was sequenced
twice, once using Klenow fragment of Escherichia coli DNApolymer-
ase I (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN) and the
second time using Sequenase (United States Biochemical Corp.,
Cleveland, OH). In some experiments dGTP was replaced with 7-
deaza-dGTP or dITP to avoid ambiguity due to GCcompression.

Cloning and sequencing of genomic DNAencoding IVD. A sorted
human chromosome 15 genomic DNAlibrary (American Type Cul-
ture Collection, Rockville, MD) was screened for IVD gene-related
DNAsequences by the plaque hybridization method (19, 20) using
32P-labeled human IVD-cDNA (hpIVD-8) as a probe. The library
contained complete Hind III digests with the nominal average size of 4
kb in the X-based vector, Charon 21A. The yield of independent re-

combinants was 7 X l04, with the number of chromosome equivalents
of the amplified library being 4.4. Approximately 3.5 X 105 plaques
were screened. Plaque dilution and DNApurification from the positive
genomic clones were followed by restriction endonuclease digestion
and Southern blot analysis using hpIVD-8 as probe. The isolated DNA
fragments were subcloned into Bluescript plasmid (Stratagene; San
Diego, CA) and sequenced.

Computer analysis of nucleotide sequence. The computer programs
of the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (21) were

used to align or compare nucleotide sequence data.
Northern blot analysis. Total RNAs were isolated from rat and

postmortem human livers, and cultured human fibroblasts were ob-
tained from a normal individual and IVA patients according to the
method of Chirgwin et al. (22). RNAswere then applied to an oligo-dT
column to obtain poly(A)+ RNAs. Poly(A)+ RNAswere electropho-
resed in 2.2 Mformamide/ 1% agarose gel, transferred to a nitrocellu-
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lose filter (Schleicher & Schuell, Inc., Keene, NH), and hybridized with
radiolabeled IVD cDNA(hpIVD-8) or a rat IVD cDNA, rpIVD-A3 (3,
15). After thoroughly stripping the IVD probe, the same filter was
hybridized with a cDNA encoding the a-subunit of electron transfer
flavoprotein (a-ETF) (E9f), which was previously isolated and se-
quenced in our laboratory (23).

Results
Isolation of cDNAs encoding human placenta IVD. Using ra-
diolabeled 1. 1-kb rat IVD cDNA, rpIVD-17 (3, 15), as a probe,
9 X 105 plaques from a human placenta cDNA library were
screened. Five positive clones (hpIVD- 1, -3, -5, -6, and -8)
were obtained. The length of the cDNA inserts of these posi-
tive clones ranged from 900 (hpIVD-3) to 1,800 bp (hpIVD-8),
overlapping with each other as tested by restriction enzyme
mapping (Fig. 1). cDNA inserts from all five clones were ex-
cised with Eco RI and subcloned into pGEM-blue plasmids.
The nucleotide sequences of hpIVD-5 and -8 were determined
in both directions according to the sequence strategy as shown
in Fig. 1.

Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of human IVD.
Among the human IVD cDNAclones isolated, hpIVD-8 and
hpIVD-5 extended farthest toward the 5'- and 3'-ends, respec-
tively (Fig. 1). Both of them were - 1,800 bp long, overlap-
ping greatly. Whencombined, these two cDNAinserts covered
a region of 1,883 bp, including a 1,266-bp coding region. Com-
parison of these sequences to that of rat pIVD cDNArevealed
a high degree of homology (see below), confirming that the
isolated cDNA clones indeed encoded human pIVD. How-
ever, neither hpIVD-8 nor hpIVD-5 contained the initiation
codon. The Ala, which is encoded by the GCGtriplet at the 5'
end of hpIVD-8, was considered to be the penultimate amino
terminal residue as in the case of rat pIVD. The 18 residues
immediately following this Ala in human and rat pIVD se-
quences matched well (3). In this 18 amino acid segment of
human and rat plVD sequences, only three amino acid resi-
dues, Thr-4, Trp-9, and Ala- 12, were discordant.

The sequence at the 5' end of the coding region and in the
immediately preceding 5'-flanking region was studied using
genomic DNA. Five overlapping clones that appeared to cover
the entire length of the IVD gene were obtained. Two of them
(3 and 6.5 kb) contained this region. The GCGcodon, encod-
ing the first Ala residue in hpIVD-8, was indeed next to an
ATGcodon, which corresponded to the initiation codon of rat
pIVD. Unexpectedly, however, another in-frame ATG was
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Figure 1. Partial restriction map of human
pIVD cDNAclones and sequencing strat-
egy. The arrows indicate the direction and
extent of sequencing.
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found nine nucleotides (nt) upstream. The entire nucleotide
and deduced amino acid sequences of human IVD cDNA,
supplemented with the information from the genomic DNA
study, are shown in Fig. 2. The downstream ATGwas assigned
to be the initiation codon, and the nucleotide and amino acid
positions were counted taking the adenine in the downstream
ATGcodon and the corresponding Met as the first residues,
respectively, in these sequences for the following reasons. First,
the downstream ATGcodon is preceded 3 nt upstream by a
purine (G). Also, it is immediately followed by a guanine (Fig.
3). This pattern conforms with the eukaryotic consensus se-
quence for the initiation site (24, 25). In contrast, the upstream
ATGis preceded by a pyrimidine (T) three nt upstream. The
latter pattern is frequently seen in nonfunctional ATGtriplets
that lie upstream of the initiation site (24, 25). Second, when
the nucleotide sequences of human and rat pIVD cDNA im-
mediately adjacent the initiation site are compared, the down-
stream ATGin the human pIVD cDNAcan be readily aligned
with the rat initiation codon, while the upstream ATGcannot
(Fig. 3). Third, if the upstream ATG is functional, the third
amino acid residue would be Glu. In general, acidic residues
are rare in the leader peptide of nuclear coded mitochondrial
enzymes (26, 27).

When counted from the downstream ATG, the coding re-
gion of human pIVD precursor is 1,269 bp, that is, 3 bases
shorter than rat pIVD. The amino terminus of the mature
human IVD has not been determined. The amino terminus of
rat IVD is His-30. Comparison of the nucleotide sequences of
human and rat pIVD cDNAs indicates that the human se-
quences upstream of C-56 and downstream of C-78 are very
similar to the regions of rat sequences upstream of C-56 and
downstream of C-82, respectively. In these regions, their se-
quences usually match residue to residue, with the identical
total number of residues. In comparison, the sequences in the
section between C-56 and C-78 (C-82 in the rat sequence) are
very dissimilar. Thus, the 3-bp deletion in human pIVD oc-
curred in the leader sequence somewhere between C-56 and
G-8 1. Counted from the downstream ATGand calculated on
the assumption that the amino terminus in the human mature
IVD is the same as in rat IVD, the molecular sizes of the
precursor, mature IVD and leader peptide are 46,325, 43,074,
and 3,269, respectively. The 29 amino acid leader peptide
contains five Arg residues and no acidic amino acid residues.
Thus, the leader peptide of human pIVD is overall positively
charged, as in the case of any other nuclear coded mitochon-
drial matrix enzyme (26, 27).

hpIVD-3 contains a 597-bp 3'-noncoding region and a
poly(A) tail that is preceded 21 nt upstream by a consensus
signal for polyadenylation (AATAAA). It is interesting to note
that there is a repeat of a 38-residue sequence in the 3'Ynon-
coding region (1,572-1,609 and 1,610-1,647). This repeat is
particularly rich in GCresidues (27 of 38; 71%). Furthermore,
an octanucleotide sequence, CCCACCTC,that is present in
the beginning part of each of the 38-nt repeats, is repeated once
more immediately after the second 38-nt repeat. These re-
peated sequences are not cloning artifacts, because the same
repeats were identified in the genomic IVD DNA (Satyab-
hama, S., and K. Tanaka, unpublished observations).

Sequence comparison to rat IVD and human SCADand
MCAD. Homology of the entire coding region of human and
rat pIVD cDNAs is 87% at the nucleotide level. At the amino
acid level, human and rat pIVD share 89.6% identical residues
as shown in Fig. 4. When conservative substitutions are in-

cluded, the sequence similarity is 96.2%.2 In the leader peptide
domain human and rat pIVD share only 67% identical amino
acid residues, while they share 91.4% identical residues in the
mature enzyme domain. In the mature enzyme domain, se-
quence similarity is lower in the first 50 residues of the amino-
terminal region, with 78% identical residues, than in the re-
maining portion in which 93.3% identical residues are shared.

Human pIVD share with human pSCAD (28) and
pMCAD(29) 35.8 and 31.6%2 identical residues, respectively.
When conservative substitutions are included, the sequence
similarity between human pIVD and the two other enzymes
are 54.5 and 56.0%.2 Alignment of human pIVD and pSCAD
is shown in Fig. 5. Several sections with relatively low similar-
ity are scattered.

Analysis of mRNAfrom normal human and rat livers. To
study pIVD mRNA, a poly(A)+ fraction was isolated from
human and rat total liver RNAs, then electrophoresed and
blotted (Fig. 6). When hybridized with the radioactive rat
pIVD cDNA (rpIVD-A3), three radioactive bands (4.6, 3.8,
and 2.1 kb) were observed in human liver mRNA(lane 2). The
2.1-kb mRNAmatches the size of cDNAand therefore is con-
sidered to be the translatable mRNAspecies. The size of rat
liver IVD mRNAwas estimated to be 2.4 kb (lane 4). When
the Northern blot filter for rat RNAwas exposed to x-ray film
for a longer period of time (lane 3), a sharp minor mRNA
band of larger size (4.8 kb) became visible as in the case of
human IVD. This minor band did not disappear even after
stringent washing of the filter (0.1 X SSPE, 65°C, 1 h).

Analysis of mRNAfrom cultured normal and IVA fibro-
blasts. As in the case of human liver mRNA, three bands of
4.6, 3.8, and 2.1 kb were identified in the Northern blot hy-
bridization analysis of RNAs from normal human cultured
fibroblast cell lines (Fig. 7, lane 1). The fourth 1.6-kb band was
pa-ETF mRNA. The pa-ETF probe was hybridized with the
same filter after the pIVD probe was thoroughly stripped, and
its x-ray film was accurately overlaid with that for pIVD, so
that the a-ETF mRNAband could be used as an internal
standard for accurately defining the degree of migration of
pIVD mRNAbands in each cell extract. The patterns of
Northern blot analysis of pIVD mRNAfrom four different
types of IVA cells, including variants 1, 2, 3, and 5, were
similar to those in the normal fibroblasts, each exhibiting three
bands with the sizes that are similar to their normal counter-
parts (Fig. 7, lanes 2-6). The detection of mRNAswith normal
size in variant 5 cells was unexpected because this variant was
crossreactive materials-negative. Variant 4 mRNAscould not
be analyzed this time since the only cell line of this type was
lost after our initial study.

Discussion

All five acyl-CoA dehydrogenases catalyze a,4-dehydrogena-
tion of acyl-CoA esters and transfer electrons to ETF (30) via
the same mechanism (31). However, they distinctly differ in
the length and configuration of the hydrocarbon chain of the
substrate (4-7, 32). For the physical and functional similarities
that they share, we had previously proposed that the acyl-CoA
dehydrogenases belong to a gene family, the acyl-CoA dehy-

2. In the calculations of sequence similarity, the number of identical
amino acid residues, shared by two proteins, was divided by the larger
of the two numbers of the total amino acid residues in the pertinent
proteins.
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A -10 1 10

HIVD TCGTGCATGGCAGAGg{TGCGACTGCG
11

RIVDTAT GC GIGA MGRIVD TGGTATACAGCGGAGATGGCGACTGCA

B

HIVD

RIVD

-10 1 10

TCGTGCTGGCAGAGATGGCGACTGCG
11 H ill

GCGGAGATGGCGACTGCAbTCCGbCTb

Figure 3. Alignments of the
nucleotide sequences
around the initiation site of
the human and rat pIVD.
The initiation codon (ATG)
of rat pIVD was aligned
with the downstream ATG
(A) and with the upstream
ATG(B) of human pIVD.

drogenase family, and evolved from a commonancestral gene
(32). Recently, we have cloned and sequenced cDNAs, each
encoding rat liver MCAD(33, 34), LCAD, SCAD, IVD (3),
and human SCAD(28). The sequences of these enzymes, to-
gether with that of human MCADsequenced by Kelly and
associates (29) provided molecular evidence that these acyl-
CoA dehydrogenases indeed belong to a gene family (3). The
addition of human IVD to this list provides further informa-
tion in this regard.

The number of identical residues shared by human pIVD
and pSCADwas slightly higher than those shared by pIVD and
pMCAD. The same relationship has been observed among
their rat counterparts. Thus, the evolutionary distance be-
tween pIVD and pSCADis closer than that between pIVD and
pMCAD. The degree of sequence similarity between human
and rat pIVD is of different magnitude, sharing close to 90%
identical residues. The number of consecutive identical resi-
dues is naturally much higher between two pIVD from the two
different species than between two different acyl-CoA dehy-
drogenases from the same species. The number of consecutive
identical residues shared by human and rat pIVD are often
> 15, with the highest being 33. In contrast, the highest num-

Human -3 MAE -1

Rat ---

Human 1 MATATRLLGWRVASWRLRPPLAGF. VSQRAHSLLPVDDAINGLSEEQRQL.49

Rat 1 MATAVRLLGRRVSSWRLRPLPSPLAVPQRAHSMLPVDDDINGLNEEQKQL50

50 RQTMAKFLQEHLAPKAQEIDRSNEFKNLREFWKQLGNLGVLGITAPVQYG99

51 RHTI SKFVQENLAPKAQEIDQSNDFKNLREFWKQLGSLGVLGITAPVQYG.100

100 GSGLGYLEHVLVMEEISRASG..GLSYGAHSNLCINQLVRNGNEAQEKY149

101 GSGLGYLEHVLVMEEISRASAAVGLSYGAHSNLCINQXVRNGNEAQREKY150

150 LPKLISGEYIGALAMSEPNAGSDVVSMKLKAEEKGNHYILNGNKFWITNG199

151 LPKLISGEFIGALAMSEPNAGSDVVSMRLKAEKKGDHYVLNGNKFWITNG200

200 PDADVLIVYAKTDLAAVPASRGITAFIVEIGMPGFSTSKKLDKLGMRGSN249

201 PDADVLVVYAKTDLTAVPASRGITAFIVEKDMPGFSTSKKLDKLGMRGSN250

250 TCELIFEDCKIPAANILGHENKGVYVLMSGLDLERLVLAGGPLGLMQAVL299

251 TCELVFEDCKVPAANILSQESKGVYVLMSGLDLERLVLAGGPLGIMQAVL300

300 DHTI PYLHV*EAFGQKIGHFQLMQGKNADYTRLMACRQYVYNVAKACDE349

301 DHTIPYLHVREAFGQKIGQFQLMQGKMADMYTRLMACRQYVYNVARACDE350

350 GHCTAKDCAGVILYSAECATQVALDGIQCFGGNGYINDFPMGRFLRDAKL399
.sa::::::::ss:.::..:::::.::.::.::::::::

351 GHITAKDCAGVILYTAECATQVALDGIQCLGGNGYINDFPMGRFLRDAKL400

400 YEIGAGTSEVRRLVIGRAPNADFH423

401 YEIGGGTSEVRRLVIGRAFNADFR424

Figure 4. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of human and rat
pIVD. Two dots between the sequences indicate perfect matches of
amino acids. The amino acid pairs with one dot indicate those of
conservative substitutions. The arrowhead indicates the cleavage site
between the leader peptide and the mature protein of rat IVD.

IVD 1

SCAD 1

51

43

101

91

151

141

201

191

251

239

301

289

351

339

401

389

IVD -3 MAE -1

SCAD ---

MATATRLLGWRVASWRLRPPLAGFVSQRAHSLLPVDDAINGLSEEQRQLR50

MAAALLARASGPARRALCP........ RAWRQLHTIYQSVELPETHQMLL42

QTMAKFLQEHLAPKAQEIDRSNEFKNLREFWKQLGNLGVLGITAPVQYGG100

QTCRDFAEKELFPIAAQVDKEHLFPAAQV.. KKMGGLGLLAMDVPEELGG90

SGLGYLEHVLVMEEISRASGAVGLSYGAHSNLCINQLVRNGNEAQKEKYL150

AGLDYLAYAIAMEEISRGCASTGVIMSVNNSLYLGPILKFGSKEQKQAWV140

PKLISGEYIGALAMSEPNAGSDVVSMKLKAEKKGNHYILNGNKFWITNGP200

TPFTSGDKIGCFALSEPGNGSDAGAASTTARAEGDSWVLNGTKAWITNAW190

DADVLIVYAKTDLAAVPASRGITAFIVEKGMPGFSTSKKLDKLGMRGSNT250

EASAAVVFASTDRAL..QNKGISAFLVPMPTPGLTLGKKEDKLGIRGSST238

CELI FEDCKIPAANILGHENKGVYVLMSGLDLERLVLAGGPLGLMQAVLD300

ANLIFEDCRIPKDSILGEPGMGFKIAMQTLDMGRIGIASQALGIAQTALD288

HTI PYLHVREAFGQKIGHFQLMQGKMADMYTRLMACRQYVYNVAKACDEG350
.:;::.A*:.::::: : .: :

CAVNYAENRMAFGAPLTKLQVIQFKLADMALALESARLLTWRAAMLKDNK338

HCTAKDCAGVILYSAECATQVALDGIQCFGGNGYINDFPMGRFLRDAKLY400

KPFIKEAAMAKLAASEAATAISHQAIQILGGMGYVTEMPAERHYRDARIT388

EIGAGTSEVRRLVIGRAFNADFH*424

EIYEGTSEIQRLVIAGHLLRSYRS 412

Figure 5. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of human pIVD
and pSCAD. Two dots between the sequences indicate perfect
matches of amino acids. The amino acid pairs with one dot indicate
those of conservative substitutions.

ber of consecutive identical residues shared by human pIVD
and pSCADis only six. This difference in the number of con-
secutive identical residues is undoubtedly related to the molec-
ular basis for the difference in the immuno-crossreactivity.
The same acyl-CoA dehydrogenases from two different mam-
malian species are immunologically crossreactive (10, 28, 35,
36), but two different acyl-CoA dehydrogenases from the same
species are not (5, 7).

In the comparison of human pIVD to human pSCADand
pMCAD, the homology in the leader peptide domain and the
early amino terminal region of the mature enzyme is consider-
ably lower than in the remaining part of the mature enzyme
domain. This tendency applies also to the comparison of
human and rat IVDs. In spite of the variability in the leader
peptide sequence, the basic features of leader sequence are
maintained in all acyl-CoA dehydrogenases: they all have high
basic residue content and low or nonexistent in acidic residues.

Currently, the x-ray crystallographic data of porcine
MCADat 3 A are available (37). However, they only provide
information on the backbone structure. Information on amino
acid side-chains and the substrate-binding site is still unavail-
able. Thus, various enzymatic functions cannot be accurately
assigned to individual amino acids or regions at present. In the
mature peptide region, the sequences of human IVD, SCAD,
and MCAD(data not shown) are more or less homologous
throughout from the amino- to the carboxy-termini as in the
case of rat acyl-CoA dehydrogenases (3). Thus, the domain
structure of acyl-CoA dehydrogenases is not clear. The struc-
tural basis for the acyl-CoA dehydrogenase functions has been
discussed in detail previously (3, 38).

At the mRNAlevel, the presence of three human pIVD
mRNAwas unexpected. Only a single mRNAspecies has been
detected for other human and rat acyl-CoA dehydrogenases (3,
28, 29). The nature of the two bands with larger molecular size
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0 Acidemia

..° I I/], ]I ]I V-I VVariant Type

( kb)

- 4.80

Figure 6. Northern blot analy-
sis of mRNAsencoding
human and rat IVD. The filter
was hybridized with 32P-la-
beled insert of rIVD-A3, a full-
length clone ( 1 5). Lane 1, 8
mgof human liver poly(A)-
RNA; lane 2, 10 jig of human
liver poly(A)+ RNA; lane 3, 10
jig of rat liver poly(A)+ RNA.
Lane 4 shows the short expo-
sure (5 h) of lane 3, which was
exposed to the film for 36 h.

(4.6 and 3.8 kb) is currently unknown. The molecular size
differences of the three mRNAspecies is too large to be ac-

counted for by the small size differences of multiple mRNA
species with different promoters in the 5'-noncoding region,
such as those for acetyl-CoA carboxylase in rat liver and
mammarygland (39). There are several possible causes for the
multiple human pIVD mRNAspecies. The larger bands may

represent RNAof nuclear origin or may be due to alternative
or incomplete splicing of the mRNA.At present, the possibil-
ity of alternative polyadenylation sites is unlikely, since we

have found in the 3'-noncoding region no such alternative
sites, nor the sequence that may possibly cause structural ex-

clusion of the polyadenylation signal at position 1,846.
The blot analysis of mRNAin cultured fibroblasts from

patients with IVA provided useful information for the study of
the molecular basis of various variant types. The size of variant
1, 2, 3, and 5 mRNAswere all similar, suggesting that muta-
tion in all of them involves either a point mutation or a small
deletion. The present data further support the hypothesis that
the mutation in variant 1 is a point mutation. This variant is
most commonly observed among the five variant types. 7 of 15
IVA cell lines so far studied were variant 1 homozygotes and
two others were compound heterozygotes for variants 1 and 2
(10). The point mutation in different variant 1 cell lines may

be heterogenous. Since accurate determination of the size of
mRNAby electrophoretic analysis is difficult, distinction of
point mutations or small deletions in variants 2 and 3 was not
possible at present. The detection of normal-sized mRNAin
variant 5 cells was unexpected. These data are useful for the
further study of the mutation in this variant. The mutation in
variant 5 may also be a small deletion or a point mutation in

4.6-
3.8-

.....

2.1-

.6-

- IVD

a ETF

1 2 3 4 5 6

Figure 7. Northern blot analysis of mRNAsisolated from IVD fibro-
blasts. The filter was first hybridized with radiolabeled insert of
hpIVD-8. After the filter was exposed to an x-ray film and thor-
oughly stripped of the human pIVD probe, a radiolabeled a-ETF
cDNA (E9f) (23) was hybridized to the same filter. The two resulting
x-ray films were accurately overlaid. Lane 1, normal control fibro-
blast; lane 2, IVA variant 1; lane 3, an IVA compound heterozygote
(IVA variant 1 X variant 2); lane 4, IVA variant 2; lane 5, IVA vari-
ant 3; lane 6, IVA variant 5. 10 Mg of poly(A)+ RNAwere applied to
each lane.

the very early region in the gene, causing a frameshift or pre-
mature termination codon. Currently, experiments to identify
these different types of mutations using the polymerase chain
reaction are in progress in our laboratory to elucidate various
types of mutations of the IVD gene.
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